Legislative Starlight Award Guidelines 2017
The Legislative Starlight Award are designed to allow Local Units/Region, of various sizes,
receive recognition for outstanding or unique individual projects they have developed and carried
out in the community.
The Legislative Goal is developed and adopted by the NCRSP Strategic Plan. The examples that
fall under each area are to be utilized as a foundation to develop an individual Local and or
Region Program of the organization. Using the following criteria will align local activities with
the mission and state program goals of NCRSP and promote uniform efforts to create a valuable
community service and public recognition of the organization.
To become a “Legislative Star” the Local/Region must document completion of at least 8 of 10
objectives listed. Documentation may include pictures, numbers of members involved,
descriptions of activities or process, copies of surveys, agendas of membership events, etc.
Documentation should be placed in a folder. Each entry should include a title page with name of
local/region and contact information for president/director. A table of contents should be
provided. The entry should be forwarded to Recognitions Chair Debera Cole-Jones (8462 NC
Hwy 8, Lexington, NC 27292) by February 15, 2018. “Stars” will be recognized at the NCRSP
Convention in March.
For questions or information contact Debera Cole-Jones sydhdh771@twc.com or 336-357-3544.

GOAL AREA 2: LEGISLATIVE STARLIGHT 2017
GOAL AREA 2: LEGISLATIVE STARLIGHT
Collaborate with other community groups
(League of Women Voters, AARP, etc.) in
political activities.
Appoint and activate a strong legislative
committee
Survey members’ willingness to participate in
political action (telephone, poll workers, voter
registration, canvassing, etc.)
Develop communication plan to notify ALL
members of Action ALERTS.
Encourage members to participate in
grassroots political actions as outlined in 3
above.
Develop a formal plan to activate member
influence on retiree/public education issues.
Hold a letter writing campaign on a
retiree/public education issues, using logo
stationary
Invite legislators and local elected officials to
be speakers for programs.
Plan and hold a local legislative event (maybe
in collaboration with NCAE Active Level.
Participate in Regional legislative event.
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